OBJECTIVE:
The objective of this study was to determine whether there is a difference in the rate of successful external cephalic version (ECV) between patients receiving neuraxial analgesia a priori versus patients who only receive it if ECV initially fails. STUDY DESIGN: We designed a randomized controlled trial comparing two groups with a 1:1 allocation scheme stratified by parity (nulliparous versus parous). In group 1, patients received spinal analgesia before attempting ECV, and in group 2, ECV was first attempted without spinal analgesia with reattempt after placing the spinal only if the first attempt failed. Non cephalic term patients (37 weeks) who presented to labor and delivery at Mount Sinai West for ECV were approached to enroll in the study. The primary outcome was the success of ECV with the null hypothesis being that there is no difference in the proportion of successful ECV between groups. Secondary outcomes included complications (bradycardias, non-reactive tracing, abruption, cesarean section, hypotension, transient bradycardia), pain scores, mode of delivery, Apgar scores and NICU admission. A total sample of 100 patients (50 in each group) provided 80% power to detect a 20% difference in the rate of successful ECV between the two groups. RESULTS: Between April 2017 and April 2018, thirty-four patients were enrolled in the study (17 in each group). Demographic data and parity were similar in both groups. At that point, an increased rate of complications was observed in patients receiving spinal analgesia compared to those who did not (p¼0.042) with a trend towards an increased rate of complications in the immediate versus the delayed group (p¼0.082). Consequently, a decision was made to stop the study. While the power to determine significance of the primary outcome was not met, the rates of successful ECVs were equal in both groups (n¼7, 41.2%). CONCLUSION: Despite an increasing breadth of literature supporting the use of neuraxial analgesia, one can consider attempting ECV without analgesia and only using analgesia if ECV initially fails. There is a similar rate of success in both groups and more complications in those receiving spinal analgesia.
349 System improvements associated with reduced time-to-treatment for maternal hypertension in a statewide quality improvement Initiative .5% to 85.0% at 110 hospitals through collaborative learning, rapid-response data, and quality improvement (QI) support. We aim to identify which hospital system improvements facilitated by the initiative were associated with reduced time to treatment (T2T) given the importance of T2T in severe maternal morbidity and mortality associated with severe maternal HTN. STUDY DESIGN: Participating hospitals reported T2T for all cases of severe maternal HTN during the QI initiative (April 2016-December 2017). Status of key system improvements were reported quarterly. A mixed effects generalized linear model was used to estimate the association between achievement of system improvements and T2T. Odds ratios were adjusted for hospital characteristics: birth volume, location (urban / rural), and patient mix (race and Medicaid status) in 2014. RESULTS: Hospitals that created standard protocols for early warning signs, diagnostic criteria, monitoring, and treatment had 1.43 the odds of treating a severe maternal HTN case in <60 minutes, compared with hospitals that did not (p¼0.02). Unit education of providers and nurses (aOR: 1.37, p¼0.01), rapid access to IV antihypertensive medications on antepartum/postpartum floors (aOR: 1.45, p¼0.02), and multidisciplinary reviews (aOR: 1.40, p¼0.02) were also associated with improved efficacy in reducing T2T of severe maternal HTN (Table 1) . CONCLUSION: Implementation of four hospital system improvements (protocols for management of severe maternal HTN, unit education, rapid access to antihypertensive medications, and multidisciplinary case reviews) were significantly associated with reduced T2T of severe maternal HTN, regardless of hospital characteristics. Further investigation into the overall effect of other system improvements will clarify their role in reducing T2T. Identifying key hospital system improvements can inform future perinatal quality collaboratives and hospital-level QI initiatives to reduce T2T and improve outcomes for pregnant and postpartum women with severe HTN. We conducted a retrospective cohort study evaluating all women undergoing cesarean delivery at 23 weeks' gestation between 2012 and 2017 at an urban hospital with an average of 1,200 cesarean deliveries per year. Women with missing information were excluded. Severe PPH was defined as estimated blood loss 1000 mL requiring transfusion of packed red blood cells. Women were stratified into low-risk, medium-risk, and high-risk groups using risk assessment tools. Odds ratios (OR) with 95% confidence interval (95%CI) were calculated according to risk stratification. Risk factors were examined using multivariable logistic regression according to risk assessment tools. Receiver operating characteristic curves with the area under a curve (AUC) and 95%CI were created according to each risk assessment tool.
RESULTS:
Of 6,925 women who underwent cesarean delivery, 293 (4.2%) had severe PPH. All risk assessment tools correctly classified high-risk women as having higher odds of severe PPH compared to women who were classified as low risk (see Table 1 ). The analyzed risk factors included in risk assessment tools were significantly associated with increased odds of severe PPH (p<.05) except for macrosomia (all tools), prolonged second stage (AWHONN and NYSBOH), induction or augmentation of labor (AWHONN), and body mass index (all tools) (see Table 2 ). However, all risk assessment tools had low AUCs Tel Aviv University, Israel, Israel OBJECTIVE: To describe the patterns of physiological and emotional stress during labor as measured by salivary cortisol levels and their correlation to obstetric and neonatal outcomes. STUDY DESIGN: A prospective, observational study that included a cohort of 167 women with low-risk singleton term deliveries at a tertiary academic center. Physiological stress was evaluated by salivary cortisol measurements and emotional stress by questionnaires during different stages of labor: latent phase, active phase, full
